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FEMA Flood Zones Expanded
Every few years, FEMA requires counties to update their emergency standards to remain eligible for federal emergency
assistance.
In some counties additional areas have been designated as ﬂood zones in coastal and nearcoastal areas. The designated zones are also known as “High Hazard Areas” or “V Zones.”
In Marion County, local regulators have adopted FEMA mandates which could cause considerably
higher set-up costs for manufactured houses in ﬂood plains.
Not only have ﬂood plain zones been expanded, some counties are
also more focused on implementing and enforcing enhanced building
requirements for manufactured and site-built homes than in past years.
That has especially been the case in counties impacted by Hurricane
Matthew last year and the state’s record ﬂooding in 2015.
MHISC monitors county agendas for proposed governmental actions that
impact our industry including new ﬂood zone construction requirements.
The association’s goal is to work with local members to convince counties
to adopt the most cost-effective ways for installers to meet ﬂood plain
requirements.

Greater Charlesston Area Floodmap
FEMA has designated additional ﬂood plain
areas for South Carolina

Complaint ﬁled with HUD alleges discrimination against
Georgetown residents who choose manufactured homes
Georgetown residents filed a complaint with the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) alleging
the town is discriminating against manufactured home owners. The case could have national implications for the
manufactured home industry. MHISC, the national MHI,
and local member John Howard have worked with area
leaders on this matter for nearly a year.
Last summer, the Georgetown City Council made a
change to their zoning laws in a specific part of the
city known locally as the “West End,” prohibiting
manufactured homes.
-------------------

Widest Selection of Unique
Mobile Home Items Available.
Special Orders Available On
Custom Door & Window Sizes.

The case could have national implications
------------------The West End is an historic working class neighborhood
with a high percentage of manufactured homes. Residents
in the neighborhood are also predominantly AfricanAmerican and it is for this reason residents felt the city
violated the Fair Housing Act with their recent zoning
change.
Federal law protects minority populations from changes
to local zoning laws which would negatively impact their
community even if the impact was unintentional.
A group of neighborhood leaders from the West End known
as Empowerment for Change filed a formal complaint with
HUD offices in both Columbia and Washington.
HUD has broad powers to investigate housing discrimination and inquiries are very thorough.

We now proudly sell
Tie Down Engineering systems,
pads & outriggers for your set up needs!

•
•
•
•

Longitudinal Struts

Low Cost Deliveries
Local Pick Up Available
Group Buying Programs
High Fill Rates on Orders

Ask your representative about
earning points on purchases
and how to redeem for AWARDS!!

www.blevinsinc.com
Simpsonville, SC (800) 327-8608
Rocky Mount, NC (800) 967-0111
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Industry Turns Bad MH Community Ordinance
Around 180 Degrees
Community Management

Member Input and MHISC Lobbying Efforts Key to Victory

MHISC has successfully negotiated improvements in
Laurens County’s new ordinance governing manufactured
home communities.

relationship with Laurens County officials and explaining
why the provisions were a problem.

MHISC became alerted to this matter when member Neil
Mims spotted a comment in the press. The association
circulated the proposed ordinance to companies in the
area. Community owner Mitch Gault identified problems
with the ordinance and put together arguments against the
negative provisions.

MHISC Executive Committee Member John Bowers said
that what happened in Laurens is an example of what the
assocation can do by working closely with members and
local government as partners.

Ultimately county staff not only removed the negative
rules, but also asked MHISC to help draft language for
Among the original undesirable provisions was a section
the ordinance. The association
that could be interpreted to
------------------provided wording which
prohibit improvements of nearly
any kind to a manufactured home. Ultimately, the county staff asked MHISC accomplished the county’s
to help draft language for the ordinance. purposes without creating problems
Another section of the ordinance
for legitimate communities.
------------------would have fined any property
owner with more than one unoccupied manufactured home The new ordinance -- with all of MHISC’s wording -- was
adopted by Laurens County Council in April.
on their property.

The association set about building a positive working

PRODUCTS THAT
MANUFACTURED

“When we make ourselves a resource to officials,” Bowers
said, “We can become their ally and they’ll be much more
inclined to help our industry.”

REVOLUTIONIZE HOW
HOUSING DEFINES COMFORT .

www.stylecrestinc.com | 800.945.4440

For over 45 years, Style Crest® has provided the products you need to make comfortable, reliable and
sustainable manufactured homes. Through our continued commitment to deliver quality products
with a quality service, we strive to re-imagine the products that make a house a home.
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Industry Gets Its Way on Sales Tax,
Park Models, Smoke Detector Issue
The SC General Assembly wrapped up its 2017 session with a traditional ﬂurry of activity as lawmakers raced
against the clock to pass legislation and present it to the Governor before the May 11 deadline.
Raising new funds for the state’s decaying roads and bridges dominated the session, as widely expected.
In the end, legislators arrived where many predicted – an increased gasoline tax with the new money designated
for roads.

Sales Tax The road funding issue was of keen interest to MHISC because, prior to agreeing to the 12-cent per

gallon gas tax hike, the Republican-dominated General Assembly scrutinized the state's sales tax exemptions,
including the formula for calculating the tax on the sale of manufactured homes.

MHISC monitored each committee hearing closely and worked with members of the General Assembly and their
staffs to discern the direction of the conversation. The association proactively educated legislators on the rationale
behind the MH formula: it treats manufactured home buyers equitably while encouraging energy efficiency.
In the end, the sales tax formula for manufactured housing was left as is.
Automobiles did not fare quite as well. The sales tax on cars was increased from a longtime cap of $300 to $500.

Park Models Other legislation MHISC worked on this session included a bill, S.32, pushed by an out-of-state

RV group which imposed significant new government oversight of the relationship between manufacturers and
retailers.
The bill, as originally written, would have brought
manufacturers who build park model units under new
restrictive legislation which would limit their potential
customer base and increase costs.

PAC PACKS A POWERFUL
POLITICAL PUNCH

After several negotiations, the RV group pushing the
legislation agreed to remove park models from their bill and
add language specifically excluding them from the new law.

Member support for MHISC’s Political
Action Committee played a huge role in the
industry’s success at the statehouse.

Smoke Alarms Another bill, H.3005, would make

The PAC makes political contributions to reelect oﬃce holders who are favorable to the
manufactured and modular home industries.
Association dues cannot be used for political
donations, so MHISC has to raise the money
separately.

landlords and MH community owners responsible for
maintenance and battery replacement for smoke alarms.
Owners would be required to submit reports documenting
their efforts.
MHISC worked with the bill’s sponsor to improve public
safety while easing requirements on community managers.
While the bill did not pass this session, it is still alive for
2018.

Members who sponsor holes, or play in the
July convention golf tournament, are boosting
the PAC. Convention sponsors also have the
option of donating their sponsorship dollars
to the PAC.
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Industy will Honor Richard Bagwell
at July Convention
The SC Manufactured Housing Hall of Fame will induct
Richard Bagwell Friday,
July 28, on Hilton Head
Island. The event will be
a part of the association’s
50th Anniversary
Celebration.
Bagwell is known for his
natural leadership ability.
He serves in key leadership
positions with MHISC,
as well as on the SC Manufactured Housing Board, the
state agency that regulates the industry.
As a Clayton retail general manager, Bagwell is recognized throughout the company for his skill in hiring and
grooming future managers. Two of
his hires are now serving as retail regional VPs, Tony Massarelli and Clay
Dellinger. Other persons he trained
who were promoted to GM include
Michael Cantrell, Jamie Cothran,
Bryant Moss, Neil Mims, Randy Attaway and Bud Foster.
Bagwell met Clay Dellinger when
he was working the late shift at
Wal-Mart. “Clay told us what a
great company Wal-Mart was; he
was enthusiastic and positive,” he
said. “He was the type of person
who carried on an intelligent
conversation and looked you in the
eye.”

“The association is all about being ahead of the curve.
They know what the trends and new laws are going to
be,” he said. “Being there helps me professionally. The
more you know, the more you’re worth.”
Bagwell also serves a unique niche in the organization,
as the go-to guy for the industry’s popular association
roasts, according to MHISC Chair Gary Blue. “Richard
always does his homework and comes up with hilarious
material,” Blue said.
Bagwell attributes part of his success to the discipline,
desire to win and love of competition
he learned playing football at
Easley High School and Mars Hill
University.
Following a stint after graduation
selling vacuum cleaners door-to-door,
Bagwell got into MH sales in 1981,
becoming a general manager within
two years. Although a veteran of
the industry, he is enthusiastically
focused on the future, seeing a role
for tiny homes and favoring new
approaches such as subdivision
development.
“Since the housing recovery, the
price of site-built houses has pushed
up and up. We have a definite
opportunity to grow right now,” he
said. “But we need to remember the basics: keeping
good people in the industry and emphasizing strong
customer service.”

Richard Bagwell says his love of competition
and desire to win grew out of his high
school and college football career.

Bagwell is one of the few people
in Clayton retail who is general manager of two retail
centers, the Clayton display centers in Greenville and
Easley.

He doesn’t rely on gimmicks in motivating his staff.
“Our company regularly distributes a list of the top
stores nationwide. My goal is to be number one. I
share that goal with the staff and we work together as a
team.”
The Upstate manager has served on the MHISC Board
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as a chapter president and as a retailer representative. He
currently serves on the association’s Dealer Roundtable,
playing a key role in carrying the Roundtable’s policy
decisions back to the state agency board.

Daughter Christina DelCotto understands why many
view Bagwell as a role model. "My Dad has always
exemplified what hard work and dedication looks like
from the earliest days I can remember,” she said. “He
has always left home early in the morning and got home
late, never complaining and somehow doing it all while
being an incredible father and husband.”

The MHISC 50th Anniversary Convention
The turnout is already record-breaking! Don’t miss this one.
MHISC celebrates its 50th Anniversary July 26-29 at the Marriott Resort and Spa at Hilton Head. The association’s
Annual Convention oﬀers activities the whole family will enjoy. The convention is fun and a tremendous bargain.
There is no other way to wine and dine at a 5-star resort at such a reasonable price.
The meeting will kick oﬀ Wednesday night with a short hospitality reception where members who are coming in
early can mingle and ﬁnd out who’s already at the resort.
Committee meetings will convene on Thursday afternoon. Five MHISC committees will meet including the Dealer
Roundtable, SC Modular Steering Committee, Membership Committee, Image & Professionalism Committee, and the Community Managers Committee.
Thursday night everyone will gather for a pool party reception. Members can
participate in pool volleyball, cornhole and other games or just relax while
enjoying an assortment of hot hors d’oeuvres and beverages.
Friday morning is the MHISC PAC Golf Tournament. (More info below.) Later
that afternoon the whole family can enjoy classic bingo together. There will
be prizes for all ages and everyone wins.

Friday evening is “the main event.”
There will be an enormous buﬀet with favorite dishes for any appetite. Members can take
the kids to Kids Night Out, a supervised activity-ﬁlled evening that will keep youngsters
having fun while the adults dine and dance.
There is a lot going on at the Friday night banquet. Kevin Clayton will be our keynote
speaker. He will update us on a new class of home Clayton is developing that will beneﬁt
the industry as a whole. Mr. Clayton will also provide us with some insight on the growth
of the industry and what he sees for the future of the industry.
Members will also recognize what’s best about the industry by honoring the nominees for
Corporate and Independent Retail Sales Center of the year, Community of the Year,
Service/Supplier of the Year, Salesperson of the Year and Manufacturing Facility of the
Year. All of the nominees were voted on by the membership. Come support your peers and
help celebrate their well-earned nominations. See page 8 for a list of nominees.
Richard Bagwell, one of the state’s most respected and well-liked leaders, will be inducted into the SC
Manufactured Housing Hall of Fame. His work ethic and integrity has been a huge inﬂuence on a generation of
retail managers in South Carolina. See page 6 for more details about Richard’s induction.
Time to party at the After Dinner Dance. Dave Gilbert, South Carolina’s favorite DJ, will be keeping everyone on
their feet with the best mix of your favorite dance tunes.

Golf
MHISC will host the PAC Golf Tournament on Friday, July 28th. The tournament
will be at Port Royal Golf Club on The Barony Course.
The golfers not only play for the love of the game, but also to raise money
for the PAC fund. Political Action Committee funds are used to support the
legislators who support the manufactured home industry. Without the PAC
MHISC would not have a legislative voice.

For more information about the meeting visit www.mhisc.com or contact
awestmoreland@mhisc.com.
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BEST IN THE INDUSTRY
Independent Retail Sales Center Nominees

Aiken Housing
Center Superstore

Dixie George Jones
Homes

East Coast Housing

Kings Mobile Homes

Corporate Retail Sales Center Nominees

Clayton Homes
of Florence

Oakwood Homes of
Greenville

Community Nominees

Lexington Discount
Homes

Salesperson Center Nominees

Clayton Homes of
N. Charleston

Cary Lowery

Andy Barnes

Manufacturing Facility Nominees

Birch Hollow Yes! Communities

Southern Palms Jensen Communities

Service / Supplier Nominees
Clayton Homes Appalachia

Clayton Homes Waycross

For more
photos of
each nominee,
Blevin's Inc.

South State Bank

check out
the "MHISC"
Facebook page

Schult Homes of Rockwell

Winners and Nominees will be recognized at the
MHISC Annual Meeting on Friday, July 28th
Country Place Mortgage
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StyleCrest

Meeting-At-A-Glance
(This schedule is subject to change; please check website for updated times)

Wednesday

Friday

4 pm - 6 pm Registration Opens

8:30 am

Golf Registration

7pm - 8 pm Hospitality Suite

9 AM

PAC Golf Tournament

12 - 7 pm

Registration Open

2 PM

Family Bingo

7 PM

Dinner / Awards Gala

DJ, Dance and Karaoke

Dress: Casual

Thursday
9 am - 6 pm Registration Open
1 pm

Membership Committee

1 pm

MHISC Dealer Roundtable

1 pm

Community Managers Committee

9 PM

2 pm

SC Modular Steering Committee

Saturday

2 pm

Image & Professionalism Committee

7 pm

Reception / Pool Party

9 AM

Sponsored by Clayton Homes
Dress: Sharp Casual / Business Casual

General Membership Meeting

Speakers, Elections, Prizes

Sponsored by South State Bank
Dress: Beach Casual / Swimsuits

Meet Katrina Jørgensen at the Convention
MHISC’s new Communications Director, Katrina Jørgensen, brings
cutting edge skills to the job. She was the Daytime Political Editor
for the Independent Journal Review. The online publication is one of the
Top 50 websites in the United States with over 35 million visitors a
day.
She also ran her own ﬁrm in Dallas providing expertise in social
media, marketing, websites and brand management. She developed
a niche in the association world, showing non-proﬁt organizations
how to raise their proﬁle with potential members and the public.
As a part of the MHISC team, her key goals include boosting the
industry’s image, generating trafﬁc for companies and helping grow
the association.
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STATS:
2017 Off to a Strong Start
Manufactured Home Shipments
January
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
239
176
283

2017
265
200
326

Change
10.9%
13.6%
15.2%

February
SS. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
289
194
280

2017
275
293
299

Change
-5.8%
5 8%
44.9%
-5.3%

March
S. Carolina
Georgia
g
N. Carolina

2016
303
246
340

2017
393
288
370

Change
29.7%
17.1%
8.8%

Shipments Through March
S. Carolina

2016
831

2017
933

Change
12.3%

2017 Product Mix Through March
S. Carolina

2016
831

2017
933

Change
12.3%

SC Registration Comparison
YTD Through
March 2016
Single
210

Multi
374

Total
584

YTD Through
March 2017
Single
206

Multi
437

Total
643

Note: "Shipments" refers to homes shipped from manufacturers to
retailers. "Registration" refers to the registration of titles with DOT
when homes are purchased.

Member companies supporting the association
that supports the industry: THANK YOU!
COMPANY
JAN
FEB
MAR
Blue Ridge Log Cabins
$
R
$
Cavalier Homes
$
$
$
Champion Homes
$
$
$
Clayton Homes
$
$
$
Crestline Homes
R
R
R
Destiny Industries
$
$
$
Fleetwood Homes
$
$
$
Holmes Building Systems
$
$
R
KABCO
$
R
$
Legacy Housing
$
$
$
Live Oak Homes
$
R
$
Manis Custom Builders
$
R
R
Platinum Homes
R
R
R
R-Anell Homes
$
$
$
Scotbilt
$
$
$
SE Homes
$
$
$
Sunshine Homes
$
R
R
$ = Dues Payment R = Report N = No Report
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TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
“MHISC 2015 Supplier of the Year”

Tri-State Distributors, Inc. - Providing outstanding customer
service, quality products from top brands in the manufactured
housing industry, and competitive prices for over 30 years.
Tri-State serves the Carolinas from:
Greenville, SC, Royston, GA, and Augusta, GA.

Call Tri-State Today:

Greenville, SC - (800) 303-4185
Royston, GA - (800) 476-6164
Augusta, GA - (866) 736-4560
www.tri-statedistributors.com

2017 – 2018 Chapter Officers will take office at the
MHISC 50th Anniversary Convention
Four of MHISC’s local Chapters have had elections to select leaders for the 2017 - 2018 association year. They
will be sworn in and recognized Saturday, July 29 at the MHISC Convention in Hilton Head.

L-R: Massey, Marchbanks, McKinney, Wendy McKinney

L-R: Barnes, Hanna, Boyce

Upstate Chapter Officers

Pee Dee Chapter Officers

Brian McKinney – President

Johnny Hanna – President

Richey Massey – Vice President

Andy Barnes – Vice President

Doug Marchbanks – Treasurer

Ronnie Boyce – Secretary / Treasurer

Wendy McKinney – Secretary

L-R: Croft, Polston, Butler, Stec, Babb, Hansen

L-R: Howard, McCracken, Newton

Charleston Chapter Officers

Midlands Chapter Officers

Allison Babb – President
Marlene Hansen – Vice President
Linda Stec – Secretary/Treasurer
Michael Croft – Director of Promotions
Joanne Polston – Director of Communications
Vicki Butler – Director of Promotions

Mitch Howard - President
Jim McCracken – Vice President
Art Newton – Secretary / Treasurer
The Grand Strand Chapter will hold elections this month.
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If the Sale Doesn't Go Through,
How Much Can the Retailer Keep?
Generally a buyer may
break an agreement to
buy a manufactured home
“anytime prior to completion
of closing.” How much the seller can keep is spelled out in
detail under South Carolina law. The law applies to both
chattel and land/home deals.
What the retailer can keep depends on whether there is a
“valid agreement” or not.
Deﬁnition of a Valid Agreement
In this case, “valid agreement” does not mean simply that
the contract is legal and proper.
In order for the agreement to be valid it must: a) be in
writing; b) be signed and dated by the buyer and seller on
the same date, and c) meet all other requirements of the
Board’s statutes and regulations.
Also, the dealer must provide the buyer with an identical
copy of the agreement. Beyond that, the agreement is considered invalid unless it describes “the exact nature of the
deposit or down payment with respect to a manufactured
home purchase agreement, including cash, real estate,
titles, or objects exchanged.”

If there is no “valid agreement,” what can the retailer
keep?
Seller Must Return: the seller must immediately return all
cash and other items used as a deposit or down payment
if the buyer rescinds the transaction at any time prior to
completion of closing.
Seller May Keep: the seller may retain the lesser of the
actual ﬁnancing application fee or ﬁfty dollars where the
buyer is rejected for ﬁnancing.
If there is a “valid agreement,” what can the retailer keep?
Seller May Keep: the seller may in such case retain reasonable costs actually incurred because of the buyer’s rescission. Reasonable costs may include, but shall not necessarily be limited to, transportation, installation, decoration,
and interest for modiﬁed ﬂoor plans.
This information is a general outline of Section 79-17 of
the Regulations of the SC Manufactured Housing Board. It
should not, of course, be relied upon as legal advice. Retailers should check with their legal counsel to determine
how the regulations apply to their business operations and
whether other statutory or regulatory provisions may apply
to a particular situation.

WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF COMMUNITY
AND RETAIL PROGRAMS FOR BUSINESSES
NATIONWIDE. CONTACT US TODAY!

RETAIL PROGRAMS:
» Chattel, land-home, community and land-in-lieu programs available for all credit scores.
» Buy-for, co-signer, equity, and used home programs available.
» Plus many, many more.

NMLS 2280

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS
TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH 21st MORTGAGE

CONTACT

JERRY SCALF
800.955.0021 ext. 1248 » jerryscalf@21stmortgage.com
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WWW.21STMORTGAGE.COM

INVENTORY FINANCE:
» Competitive rates for every major manufacturer.
» No “due-in-full” date…EVER
» We advance up to 100% of the manufacturer’s invoice.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:
» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to the community.

Used and rental options also.
» Community Rental Program: A commercial loan program for new rental units in

your community. Low rates for up to 100% of the manufacturers invoice.

This advertisement is not intended for consumer use. This is not an advertisement
to extend consumer credit as defined by TILA Regulation Z.

MODULAR QUIZ:
Do you know the basic rules for selling mods?
A person can sell on-frame modulars with a license from
the SC Manufactured Housing Board. T F
False. Modular homes, regardless of type can only be sold
under one of these three licenses: Residential Builder;
General Contractor; or Modular Manufacturer license.

False. The zoning protection for modular homes applies to
governmental zoning. Deed restrictions and covenants can
exclude modulars.
A person living in Marion County, South Carolina cannot be
buried within 100 yards of a residential modular unit. T F

If you can sell a modular home in South Carolina, you can
also install one. T F

True. It is illegal to bury a living person in South Carolina,
even in Marion County.

False. Only GCs and residential builders can install a
modular.

A modular built for placement in Georgia can be placed in
SC and vice versa. That’s because mods in the two states
are built to the same standards, the International Residential Code. T F

A 400 square foot park model built to modular code
standards can be used as a permanent residence in South
Carolina. T F
True. But note: many subdivisions and a few cities have
minimum square footage requirements.

False. A home must be approved and bear a sticker from
the SC Building Code Council before it can be placed in
South Carolina.

South Carolina law prohibits zoning discrimination against
modular homes only if they are off-frame. T F

The modular industry in South Carolina is represented by
MHISC. T F

False. All residential modulars--on or off-frame--have
zoning protection statewide.

True. Over 90% of the modular homes sold in South
Carolina are made by MHISC member manufacturers.
Under South Carolina law, MHISC holds a designated
seat on the SC Building Code Council, which regulates the
modular industry.

South Carolina’s zoning protection law means that no neighborhood covenants can prohibit modular homes. T F

s.

t

We’re Proud To Call South Carolina Home...
With 15 locations in the Palmetto State and more than 1,000 Dealers/Friends within its
borders, McCall’s Supply has over 46 years of calling South Carolina home. We show support
and participate in key industry associations such as SCAHAA, MHISC, MCASC, and SCRLA.

MCCALL’S SUPPLY, INC

Our commitment to this great state is stronger than ever.
Here’s to many more years in South Carolina.

“THE HEATING & COOLING PROFESSIONALS”
Serving 3 States, From 19 Locations Since 1969

www.mccallsinc.com
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Welcome New Members
Manufacturers

Service / Supply Companies

Palmetto Lowcountry Homes
Barry Bennett
857 James Taylor Road
Ridgeland, SC 29936
wwmoonshine@gmail.com

ABG Properties of NC, LLC
Gina Sheets
324 Sidden Street
Mount Airy, NC 27030
abgpropertiesnc@gmail.com

Deer Valley Homebuilders, Inc.
Steve Lawler
205 Carriage Street
Guin, AL 35563
slawler@deervalleyhb.com

CIS Home Loans
Robert Derrick
851 North Military Street
Hamilton, AL 35570
rderrick@cishomeloans.com

Retailers

Land Home Financial Services
Chip Bremer
7810 Ballantyne Commons Parkway, Ste. 106
Charlotte, NC 28277
Charles.bremer@lhfs.com

EZ Homes
Don Patton
3201 Zaher Drive
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
patond@ezhomesgo.com
Regency Homes & Insurance Inc.
Steve Ruddock
2025 16th Street
Boulder, CO 8032
regencyhomes303@gmail.com
CBA Housing of South Carolina
Chris Hines
2935 Broad Street
Sumter, SC 29154
chines@timberlineconstructiongrp.com

Metrolina Mobile Homes, LLC
Cornel Rigby
2624 Stone Trace Drive
Rock Hill, SC 29730
crigby@mobilehomesolution.com
Cabrillo Coastal General Insurance, LLC
Russell King
7140 Towne Center Road Apt. 302
Sunset Beach, NC 28468
rking@cabgen.com

Thank you to the following people for recruiting new members:
Kevin Brady, Mark Dillard, Marty Martin and Al Randall
The industry mourns the passing of two
pioneering manufactured home retailers
Clarence Wayne Collier: March 11, 1941 - April 27, 2017

Ed Adams: April 1, 1936 – March 29, 2017

Wayne Collier was the owner
of George Jones Manufactured
Housing. He was a founding
member of MHISC and served as
Chairman of the association. Known
for his high ethical standards and
progressive views, he was inducted
into the MHISC Hall of Fame in
1997. He played a major role in the
development of the South Carolina Manufactured Housing
Board, which now regulates and licenses professionals in
the industry.

Ed Adams was the owner and
President of Lancaster Homes. He
passed away peacefully at the age of
80. He was a highly respected veteran
retailer; building his company on
repeat business and referrals. In
several cases he provided homes for
three generations of local families. Mr.
Adams’ son, Chris, continues to run
the successful family business.
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People
Member Contributions
Mitch Gault and Neil Mims worked with the association in
a successful eﬀort to ﬁx problems with Laurens County’s
proposed community ordinance....Allison Babb, Brian
McKinney, Debra McGee, Bob Peebles, and Brian Rowland
served on this year’s committee to nominate new members
for the MHISC Board of Directors....Robbie Ethridge, Stan
White, and Justin Stauﬀer served as the Midlands Chapter
Nominating Committee....Derek Blackwell and Al Randall
were this year’s Pee Dee chapter oﬃcer nominating
committee....Gary Blue and Dustin Callahan served on the
committee to nominate oﬃcers for the Upstate Chapter….
Charleston Chapter Nominating Committee members were
Allen Croft, Ken Drachman and Bob Peebles.

On the Road
State Government

Mark Dillard represented the industry at the quarterly
meeting of the SC Manufactured Housing Board….
Shell Suber attended the SC State Housing Finance and
Development Authority’s 2017 Palmetto Aﬀordable
Housing Forum.

Ronny Robertson has been named Regional Vice
President for CMH’s Appalachia, Maynardville, Giles,
Rutledge, Norris, and Oxford facilities. He is also over
the new trucking division, Clayton Connect.
Matt Belcher has been promoted to Plant Manager
at Clayton Appalachia. Allen
Patterson takes over as Sales
Manager for Appalachia.
National MHI award winners
this year include: Community
Operator of the Year: YES!
Communities….Manufacturer
of the Year - Three Plants or
More: Clayton Home Building
Group….Supplier of the Year:
Style Crest….National Lender
of the Year: 21st Mortgage
Corporation….Regional Lender
of the Year: Cascade Financial
Services….Floorplan Lender
of the Year: 21st Mortgage
Corporation….Manufactured
Home Community Lender of the
Year: Wells Fargo.

Matt Belcher

Allen Patterson

Local Government

Shell Suber met with residents of the City of
Georgetown to discuss strategies to deal with
discrimination against manufactured home residents.

Chapters

Andrea Westmoreland helped members put on the
Midlands Chapter Golf Tournament. Mark Dillard spoke
at MHISC’s Pee Dee and Upstate Chapter meetings.
Shell Suber participated in the Charleston Chapter
meeting and Upstate Chapter Golf Tournament.

Grapevine
Retailer Robert Rabon,
longtime chairman
of the Horry County
Republican Party, was
recognized by the SC
GOP with the 2017
Special Chairman’s
Award for his years of
dedicated service.

A Bank That Makes
You Feel More at Home.
When your client selects a manufactured home, let
South State Bank manufacture the loan. We offer low
rates, down payments and terms to suit every need.
Financing Options
• New and Used Homes
• Single Section and Multi-Section
• Primary Residence and Vacation/
Secondary Homes
• Fixed Interest Rates

(866) 573-5568 / SouthStateBank.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Member FDIC

Politically active:
Robert Rabon and his son, Seth
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Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina
1801 Gadsden St.
Columbia, SC 29201

MHISC 50th Anniversary Convention
July 26-29, 2017
Marriott Resort & Spa
Hilton Head Island

